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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MEKCO Group has Entered into a Strategic Partnership with Donica, Inc.
Miami, FL, June 26, 2018 -- MEKCO Group is pleased to announce the company has entered into a
strategic partnership with Donica, Inc. as their dealer and authorized repair facility for In-Flight
Entertainment & Connectivity (IFEC) equipment sales & repairs.

The partnership allows MEKCO to provide repair management, installations and distribution of Donica's
product line including "plug & play" products (DMR, PRAM, QACVR) which are a replacement solution
for legacy aircraft. These products increase output quality, storage of memory, potentially lower
maintenance costs, lighter weight and longer in-service time.

"This agreement is a crucial step forward for our team. It allows us to simply insert new equipment
without a costly aircraft modification for our customers. We always try and provide our customers
affordable, scalable, and up to date products which they will enjoy, and provide low-cost carriers some
leveling with major airlines, " said Bill Utset, President & CEO of MEKCO Group.

MEKCO Group's current capabilities will expand with this partnership to include installation and repair
of W6000, and Smart LCD units. Additionally, MEKCO performs IFE & IFEC repairs, in-cabin
electronics & electromechanical repairs as well as in-cabin interiors repair such as plastics, composites
and panel adjustments.

MEKCO Group, Inc., a Miami, Florida based company was established in 2008 as an FAA & EASA
repair facility, which specializes in the maintenance, repair & overhaul of in-flight entertainment &
connectivity, cabin and galley equipment. The company is a leading cabin solutions provider to the global
market offering cabin maintenance and installation for WiFi, IFEC, Electronics, and Electro Mechanical
solutions. In addition to cabin solutions, MEKCO provides exterior lighting solutions, parts inventory for
purchase and exchange. For more information visit www.mekcogroup.com or call 305.592.8807.
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